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16 Sunlight of our Household.
Did you ever see her,

" The little fairy sprite,
Who catne glancing through oat household, 

Lika » ray of golden light ?
Whose little feet kept dancing,

Never weary, mlil ere 
Threw its purple shadow o’er us,

And the good-night kiss she gave P

Did you ever see her,
With her floating curie of brown,

Aa aha gladly ran to meat us 
Coming fromVke distant town P 

. Ae she greeted us with kisses,
Teas the aweeteat welcome borne7 

To hear her bird-voice lisping j - 
“ Oh ! I’m so glad you've come !"

Did yon ever tee her,
With her eyes of saura biue-P 

They were sometimes tilled with tear-drop», 
Like a vo let filled with dew ;

Oftener they were laughing, dancing 
Shining, twinkling, bright with joy,

Aa aha told some pretty story 
Of her kitten or a toy.

And-you did not see her 
When these patting feet were still,

When the little hands were folded,
Not by their sweet owner’s will |__ ____

When the eyes were clo.ed so gently,
" And the curie of soft brown hair,

By the hands of friends were parted 
From her forehead pure and fair.

And you did not see her
When they shut the coffin lid,

And our little fairy darling 
From our sight forever hid ;

. With bar going went our sunlight—
From our home 'tie ever gone ;

May we say with truth and calmness.
Not my will, but Thine, be done !

Two Discontented Girls-
Mery Miller went out to take a walk ia the 

field», one Saturday afternoon. She had been 
to school all the week, and the was very glad to 
have a nice ramble. Sire soon left the dusty 
road and roamed about on the hills. Sometimes 
aha watched the brook, and listening to the sing
ing of the birds. . Then the watched the gay 
butteifly, or ran to pluck some bright flower 
which met her eye. In a word, wherever her 
light heart prompted her to go, her nimble feet 
carried her.

She was-near the roadside, when tbs saw a 
fine coach pats slowly by. There was in it a 
little girl about Mary’» eg?. When the young 
lady wished to stop, the driver checked the 
horses ; and when she wished to go forward, 
they started at his word. A footman was on the 
stand behind. If the girl eaw a flower in the 
field, or by the roadside, she had only to speaks 
and the carriage stopped, while the footman ran 
to fetch it. Indeed, she seemed to have no wish 
ungta tilled.

As Mary looked at the coach, her feet lost 
their lightness, her spirits their gayety, and her 
face its smile». She walked gloomily along, and 
with pouting lips she entered her mother's hum
ble dwelling.

“ Have you had a pleasant walk, Mary P’ 
asked her mother.

" Oh, no,” eaid Mary pettishly,. “ I should 
have enjoyed it very well, but the young lady 
came along in her carriage, and wheal «aw how 
happy aha appeared with her cuachman, and her 
footman to wait upen her, and remembered that 
I was a poor girl, and mutt always go afoot and 
wait upon mysêlf, I could hardly help crying. 
If she wanted anything the had only to speak, 
Or to point to it, and the footmen instantly ran 
and brought it to her. But when 1 eaw some
thing I wanted, if it was ever so far off, I must 
go and get it myself.

Her fretful voice was • caresly hushed, when 
Mrs. Parka ceiled at the cottage.

“ How did your daughter enjoy her ride thii 
afternoon," eaid Mrs. Miller to her rich friend. 
Here it should be told that Helen was lame. 
She had not wa'ked for three years.

“ She would have erjoyed it very well,’’, eaid 
the lady, " ’out just as she came to where she 
had the finest prospect, she saw your little girl 
skipping about the fields. She watched her hap
py movements, at aha raa wherever her fancy 
led ; and when she remembered that she could 
never enjoy herself thus, she eaid she could 
scarcely keep from crying ‘ Tcu cannot think,’ 
•he said, • how sad it is to feel that I must 
be lifted into the carriage whenever I wish to 
take the air ; and when I see a’pretty flower, I 
can never pick it myer f, but must wait till some 
one can go and fetch it to me. I watched the 
happy givl for a few minutes, as she danced to 
gaily among the flowers, and then ordered the 
footman to bring me u lew daisies which grew by 
the wayside ,- but I epfiti threw them away, for 
I doufc not bear to look at them.1

“ She then directed the coachman to drive 
home, that her feelings might no longer be tried 
by the eight of pleasure which she could not 
•hare. When the footman brought her in, and 
placed her carefully upon a sofa, she laid her 
lace on my lap, and wept.”

Thus we see that each of these girls htfd 
enough to make them happy, if they bad only 
learned ope of the best lessons—to be contented 
with the elation ip which God has placed us.

It is written that “ anger reateth in the heeom
of fools.” Should any little bay or girftWoo 
f rolish as'to get angry and quarrel, tuny they 
remember this, end become reconciled aa soon 
as possible, Sriat the blessing of J.tus may ewa 
upon them, and attend them for ever and ever. 
—Christian I

Ctmptraacc. 1 F»

New England Temperance Con
vention..

SPEECH OF BOX. HEX XT WILSON.
Me. Phssident, Udies and Gentlemen . 

I came not into thii Convention of the acne and 
daughters of New England, assembled in behalf 
•of the Sacred cause of temperance, to give coun- 
evl or speech. Reluctant, however, as I am to 
respond to your summons, I can hardly a-y nay,

The Living Link.
A Hebrew maiden was the living link between 

Naaman and the God of Israel. In almost every 
Sunday school there are some children of g id- wb^Q cl|ied upon •• I have been by this approv-
lese parents who scarcely keep a Sabbath, and 
never go to church. How may those children 
be the means of carrying the Gospel into their 
homes P One way is to give them some ques
tions to ask their parents. Little Mary asked 
her teacher,

“ Due» God have eyes P”
Her reply was, “ Suppose you ask your mo

ther that question, and if aha cannot tell, then 
get your Bible and it will tell you.”

“ Mother, does God have ays» ?" was soon 
asked in a godless borne.

“ How should I know P” was the rude reply, 
•• 1 never eaw God.”

Mary thought of her Bible leseon and answer
ed, « The Bible «aye God see» you.”

•< Where does it say so ?" inquired the mo
ther, quite startled.

Mary took her Bible and found the words, 
« The ayes of the Lord are in every place, be
holding the evil and the good.”

That mother began to think, lo a few days 
the was an inquirer for salvation. Mary was a 
golden link between her and her God.

A heathen boy of about eight years was at a 
mission station *n South Africa. His father 
came to take him borne, wanting him to herd 
cattle. The child objected, saying,

•• There ia nothing good where father live» ?”
Hie father replied, “ Whet can such a thing 

at yon are learn here P"
The lad looked up ia hie face and «aid, “ Fa

ther I have learned something.”
“ Repeat it then.”
» Father, • it ia a faithful saying and worthy 

of all acceptation, that Jeans Chriat came into 
the world to.aave sinners.' Doe» father know 
who Jesus is ? He ia the Son of God. Does 
father know who are tinners p All are ain- 
nera.”

The child waa left at the mission j the father 
want home, but returned in a few week* a chang
ed man, laying that be “ had met with the pre
cious word of God.”— 8. S. 1 tacher.

________ ____------------
The Harp of Heaven

One of the sweetest recollections of my boy
hood ia a beautiful reply my mother once made 
me when my heart wae awellmg with childish 
grief.

I had just returned from the house of » weal
thy neighbour, who had kindly given me the use 
of her piano for a few hour» every day, to gra
tify my extreme love for music. Our own cot
tage home looked eo plain in contrast with the 
one I had juat la it, and no piano within ita walla, 
I laid my bead upon the table and gave vent Jo 
my ovetflawing heart. I felt grieved, and per
haps a little angry, that we were unable to af
ford the one thing I desired above all others—a 
piano—and expreased my feeling to my mother.

Never shall I forget her sweet, gentle tone, 
as she simply replied, “ Never mind ; if you 
cannot have a piano on earth, you may have a 
harp in heavan.” Instantly the whole current 
of my feelings waa changed. Earthly things 
dwindled into «significance, and the “ harp in 
heaven,” with ita golden atringe, became the ob
ject of my desire. I felt reproved for my repin- 
ings against Providence, that had placed m-i in 
an humble home, and from that moment the en
joyments of heaven seemed far to outweigh all 
the pleasure! of earth.

That beautiful reply baa followed me all nay 
life j or rather has gone before me like a bright 
guiding star, lifting my thought» aboTe thia 
tranaient life, and opening to my spirit'» vision 
the bright scenes in that land of life and light. 
I hive a piano on earth now, but its charm has 
gone. Ita music no longer gladden» my heart 
aa it once did, for the ear» that loved beat to 
listen to its sweet tone» are now enraptured with 
the harmonies of heaven. The dear fingers that 
so of en touched it» keys, now sweep the golden 
barp-atrings. Oh ! that harp in heaven 1 how 
my soul longs for one breath of ita rich melody.

Quarrelsome Boys Reconciled,
Near the close of bis life John Wesley was 

preaebiug at Mideomer Norton, and spending 
a few deys at the bouse of Mrs. Bush, a lady 
who kept a boarding-school in the place.

Oae day at supper-time, while Mr. Wesley 
was there, two of tLc boys quarreled, ^nd got 
into a fierce .fight. Mrs Bush went out and 
brought them b fore Mr. Wesley. He took 
them each by the hand, and after talking Very 
affectionately to them repeated Dr. Watt’s 
lines ;

Birds in their little nests agree ;
And 'tie a shameful sigh- 

When children of one family 
Fall out, and chide, and light.

u Now, bey»,” said he, “ you must be recon
ciled. Go and shake hands with each other.” 
They did so.

“ Now put your arms around each other’s 
neck and kus each other. This they did 
also.”

“ And now,” said Mr. Wealey, “ come to me.” 
He then took a piece of bread and butter, and 
having folded it together, «irected them each to 
take a piece.

“ Now you have broke,, bread together ’ 
Then handing them a cup of tea, the good man 
bade them each drink of it.

•• You have now drank of the same cup, and 
1 will bless you.” So laying fate band upon 
thetr young heads and tenderly invoking the 
bleseing of thè Great Scepherd to be on them 
and fcllpw them, Mr. Wealey sent them away 
cured of alt their aogry feeling*.

The instruction and blessing of this occasion 
were never forgotten. Ou» of these boys lived 
to ba a magistrate of Berkshire, and lliaielf 
related this story of his boyieh days.

Window Gardening.
MIGNONETTE

To get pots of mignonette in flower in the 
winter, sow seed iu the open ground, or in pot» 
placed wbetuithey will have plenty of air and 
light, in July. lr. September shift the young 
plante into the pots where they are to flower. 
One plant to a pot, if floe, or three if rather 
•mall, will be .quite enough ; and in moving them 
care should be taken not to disturb the earth 
from the root*. If the pot» fill with root, repot
ting into larger pot* will make the plants grow 
fine. Before there is a chance of cold nights, 
take the pots into the bouse, and keep them in 
a room without fire until they have flower buds, 
aid theu they may be placed in a sitting room 
where there is fire, and with a sufficient water
ing, and by preventing their seeding, they will 
keep in flower for months. Seedlings from seed 
■own a month later may be brought forward to 
succeed theee, keeping them only safe from frost 
until they ore brought forward to flower. By a 
similar process, pots in bloom may be kept for 
the bouse ail the year round.

The mignonette is a perennial in its own coun
try, apd a little management in culture will, 
without difficulty, make a tree of it here. Sow 
the iced at the end of April, in a compost 
of rich, mellow loam, mixed with One third 
of throughly rotted cow manure, a little sand, 
and a little lime rubbish. Have as many 
a mall pots at you wish to have plants, place at 
the bottom of each some crocks, a little of the 
lime, and fill the pots with the compost | place 
three Seed in the centre of each, juet cover them 
with earth, pres» them down light, and water 
them. Place the pots in the window or in a 
cool greenhouse, do not force them but let them 
have plentry of air. Water regularly with a flee 
roe», and when the days are long enough, put 
them out of doors fur a few hours. At the little 
piaula grow strong, pull up all but the finest, 
put a stick a foot long or more agaioit it, press
ed down to the bottom of the pot for steadiness, 
and train the plant to it, as it grow» tall, with 
alight tie» of worsted. 6top all aide shoota at 
the second joint, and nip off all the flower buds 
before they bloom. If, a» ia very probable, the 
leader runt to bloom, it muât be a topped, and 
a fresh one taken up. Aa many leave» at can 
conveniently be spared, should be left on tbe 
plant, aa they materially aaaiat ita growth. The 
second year cut back the aide shoots closer, be
ginning at the bottom, and going op gradually 
week by week, and continue to train tbe plant 
up talk As the pots gate foil of root, re-pot the 
planta as far an aa August, but no later. Ot 
course, they meat be kept from the frost in the 
winter. When they are one year old the atoms 
will get wAMy, end before-they are three years 
old, they will be ahrube and will bloom well for 
many y sera.—Quebec Gazette.

tag rteolve, and '.base enthusiastic and generous
manifestations.

You ask me, air, to elate the condition of the 
causa of temperance in the National Capital. I 
say to you—and I take pleasure in laying it— 
that bad aa ia the present condition of the cause 
of temperance in the Capital of the Republic, it 
is better than ever before. There has been no 
House of Representatives during my acquain
tance with Congress—and I have been there 
twelve eessiona—that can compare in freedom 
from drunkenness with tbe present House of 
Representatives. There are very lew drunken 
men in that body. Nearly all the member» are 
temperate in the common acceptation of thnt 
word, and many are pledged total-abstinence 
men. 1 be ieve the next House will be more 
temperate than the preaent House.

Perhaps, air, it does nohkecomt me to speak of 
the Senate of the United States, but it is a 
matter of the widest notoriety, that we have 
some pretty hard cases in that body. I apeak 
of it with profound aorrow, for I cm aay that 
those Senators who thus bring reproach upon 
the Senate and dishonour upon themselves, by 
the habitual and excessive use of intoxicating 
drinks, are in other respects excellent gentle
men, and have the sympathy, and pity, too, of 
their associate*. Before the rebellion, the night 
•ttsion was often disturbed and dihonoured by 
drunkenness.

Sir, I derive from my experience in the capi
tal of the cation thii lesson : Hard aa ia the 
struggle with drunkenness—slow as is the pro
gress of the cause of temperance, still there is 
progress, sure and unmistakable progren. Pub
lic men generally indicate the progrès» of the 
masses—generally reflect the public sentiment. 
Within tbe past three week» I have traveled 
three thousand miles in the West, and addressed 
six meetings upon public affairs, and 1 saw but 
one drunken man among the many thousand» 
that made up those meeting»

The other day I attended an immenie assem
blage at RockTsiaed, on the bank» o! the Mia- 
eiaiipi. Thousand» of the men of Illinois and 
Iowa were there—hudrede of returned barest 
with their battle-flage were there, and during 
that day and evening I saw not one man drunk. 
So much for the West Three yeare ago I ad
dressed fifteen public meetings in Maine, and 1 
taw at all those gathering» of thousands but one 
intoxicated man. It has been my fortune dur
ing the past twenty-five yeers to travel thousand» 
of mile», attend hundreds of public assemblages, 
and ace hundreds of thousands of people, and 1 
•ay to you to day—and I aay it for your encour
agement—that there it a marked improvement 
in the country in regard to drunkenoin i that 
there ia less drunkenness now thin formerly.

Thie convention of the men oe New England 
ia assembled to advenes the cause of temperance 
here and throughout the Republic. I have no 
advice to give relating to modes of actien. Theta 
ia one thing, however, in which we can all agree, 
and that ia, that every man, and woman too, 
can ba a living example by being a total absti
nence man and woman. Before I waa J wanly 
yeare of age I took tbe total abetinei.ee pledge, 
and I have kept it for more than a third of s 
century. I thought, when a young man, that 
when I should be fifty years of age, I might use 
spirituous liquors with safety to myulf and with
out detrimert to other» 1 bare paaaed that 
age, and I c’early esc now that I cannot use in
toxicating liquor» aa a beverage with safety to 
myself, nor without detriment to others. Yea, 
air, I realise more than ever the necessity and 
duty of maintaining the character of a strictly 
temperance man. I aee young men in the bloom 
of youth—I see men in the pride of mature man
hood squandering talents, time, posieeaione, 
everything—Waiting reputation» and the hope» 
of kindred and friends—and 1 would not have 
upon my aoul the eonacioutaeaa that I bad by 
precept or example lured any young man to 
drunkenneae, for all the,honours of the universe. 
The sorrow» of drunkenneae glare upon ua from 
the cradle to the grave. From childhood I have 
seen—ay. and felt too—the measureleee evil* of 
iotemperance. Kindred and friande neat and 
dear to me—kindred and friends I dearly love, 
and whose memories 1 shall ever fondly obt..ib, 
have bean ita victime. Aoxieuea for the near 
and loved burden our lives. In view of theee 
great aorrowa that rest upon ua, we should be 
willing to make the personal sacrifice—if it be a 
sacrifice—to put aside the cup of intoxication :
I have never felt it to be a sacrifice.

In 1845 I went to Waebiegton to Carry peti
tion», signed by sixty thousand men of thia 
commonwealth, against the admission of Taxas 
aa a alave-hoiding State. John Quincy Adams, 
in wboae district I resided, made a dinner party 
for me. Eminent men tat around that table- 
one of the number baa aince been speaker of the 
House of Representative», two have been Cabi
net officer» and two have been Foreign Ministère.
I looked up to Mr. Adame with profound ad- 
miration. During the enterteiimant Mr. Adame I 
asked me to drink a glass of wine with him j 
I waa embarrassed—hesitated a moment j it waa 
the sorest trial of my life j but I somehow suc
ceeded in stammering out—Sir, 1 never take 
wine.’ That answer settled the matter for me.
I have never found it hard aince to otter those 
words, nor to fill my gleet with cold water. 1 
have often since set at the tables of Governors, 
Cabinet Officer», General», Admirals, and Presi
dent», Aut I hive ever found it easy to decline 
the proffered wine cup. The real difficulty is 
oot io others, it ia in ourselves. Temptation* 
are ever around and about ua. The only thing 
for the temperance man to do is to stand inflex
ibly firm in bis plighted faith. He who ia ready 
to live by hia temperance pledgee will win the 
reapect even of men who indulge in the excessive 
use of intoxicating drinks.

Tbe holy cause of temperance must be carried 
into our schools, Sabbath schools, churches, fa
milies, everywhere. All muet feel, realise that 
they have a personal duty to perform—that they 
muet be examples of personal fidelity. Let every 
friend of the hallowed cause ever remember that 
ita advancement demande individual responsi
bility.

We intend, Mr. President, to have the Capi
tal free from intoxicating liquors. A public sen
timent must be created and developed that will 
banish intoxicating liquors from all publie build
ings, and deter public officers in the army and 
navy, in Congress, the Cabinet and Executive 
Mansion from the conversion of public building» 
into dram shops. The way to areata and deve
lop that sentiment ia for the people to lead tem
perate lives, aod through pulpit, lecture-room 
and convention, and by all meant sanctioned by 
law, humanity and religion, let the public man 
of the country, those in office and those who 
hope to be in office, know that they will no 
longer tolerate drunkenneae in official life.

WOODZUS
WORE LODGES

ARB TUB ONLY
(CRT AIN,

SAFE aod EFFECTUAI

Remedy for Worms
rnHBT never fail to act when properly need 
1 and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

different species of Worm» which inhabit the dif
ferent parts of the intestinal canal,

They do not contain OalomeL
or any other mineral anbelaaee, bat are partly 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V. ORM8 only, predating p other comte 
rational effect then that which would follow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treaim-f «•* WORMS the principal indi
cation ia ths FXPÜLSIOIN of the Worm» from the 
Bowels. Thia may be fulfilled in acme instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by increaarag 
the peristaltic action of the boweli, or bv Anthel
mintics, which favur their expulsion through tbe 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them lets able or lees disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
uae postern the latter pi*petty only, aod to a fee
ble estent, for to produce it, it ia oaceasary to pv* 
large and nanaeooa doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effect» of the pte 
vices day's medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
WoodlU’a Worm Lozenges

thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing Immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY of

Woodill'i Worm Lozenges,
aa they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredient» both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them arc eminently calculated to produce the beat 
results, in accordance with the object of their com
bination. while they aro both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are tbe enly kind free from danger, and there are 
none more "efficacious. They ccn be had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. Tbe price is on y 15 cents per box.

Qy Ba careful to take notice that W< iODILL’S 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only br 
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new book.
,xi OW published and on sale at the Methodist 
N eod^apiist Book Rooms, and other Bock

PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &<k
Contents—Ihtrodnciion ; ( haptei I- PcttH »°

Preservations j 2. Providential Event., Ac. . »

various inc.dects, ^.^^•p.gcVpric. :
Only a portion of copies

varions
Author, J. G.

Sa 1 l-2d and 2a 6d. 
contain the ” Religion» Experience.

Thë of «he

00DILL BROTHERS, 
Cut Dbuo Sroua, 
131 Hollis St., Halifax.

tirealest success
Day.

Is Dr. Ridges
PATENT FOOD

This delicious dicthra now been before the pub 
tie for several year», dnrtng which time tne »»” 
has increased from hundreds to teos of thon-a • 
oftinaunnnallyt-iroaghont Greet 
has met wi ha like success in Nov» rcotis, N 
Brunswick. P E lel.ud and the Canada». There 
who have not tried It are respectfully invited to 
pnrehaes a .ingle tin. j H wonLRlcH,

Halifax, appointed agent for B N A

Ask for Uncle John’s Pills !
WOOL ICS'S PATENT.

PICK ME UP BITTERS l
For affection of the liver, stomach and he d. 'Try 

its wende.fnl efficacy, they createsppetue. produce 
direction, purify tke blood, and strengtbeo the 
whole nervon. system. j woolricH)

Proprietor and Patentas.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
OPLENDID POCKET B1BIBS, PRAYER
IS Book., Prayer Boot-, Toy Book», •»«**’•
Beautifully Coloured Poem». NGeona Edi un, 
in Gold. A great variety of Nimmo's Poems, m 
Gold. Also, Nelson's beet Gift Books. Arne 
ncan Book», suitable for presents Book» for 
the old. Book» for the young. Books for the grave, 
Books for the gay- Prices moderate LaU and
examine Look for the In'ercolomal Book More, examine loos OHANVILLB STREET,

dec 26.

J B ELLIOT & CO.

ARB now opening per “ China,’’—
Aatriacan, Whitney, and lack l loth 

Cloaking», Mantle Ornaments, Dress Trimmings 
Alp.cca Braids, Mantle Velvets, etc.

„0t7 135 ORANVtLLB STREET,

Auk. 9 _
Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading—new opening, at the
Wesleyan Book Room. ________ _____________

RAILWAY'S* REA VŸ uELIEF.

y Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSON* in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RAD WAY’S 
READY RELIEF only 25 Vents per bottle in specie. In tbe United flutes, in consequence 

of tbe great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle ; 
bet in the Canadas and British Provinces of Ncfrth Amend, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only ia charged. Dealers and Drnggcats 
are «applied at prices to enable them to sell at this price. ...

Ds. Radwat A Co.,lot New York, reapec'fnlly notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and warehonee, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in tbe 
City of Montreal, C.B.
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perry* dAm.
Vegetable Pain Qu,
Th, Ureal Family

ol lUc Age j1***
TAUix INTERNALLY „

l -.lds, Gjughi, ic, W„k <L/Sadden

lUe ^minutes* wi bout tLtf, si hough icadilydis- win plaint, D)»pep*ia 0r Indite^***. L
sasss—«. »•" $&:»»,•«; teSrs

« ».■ | TAKE» EITEBiULLlÜ”*1

i Felons, Boils, and Old Sore. e. ’

ASSOSTED
P‘>“lœ P,‘|U “* Rba! Co°c Hy ar.

Aloes c Myrrh »tj “ QuncettFcrriCarb 
Ext Gent. !

•* Opu I .
Evcrv Pill ia warranted of -n um'orm .ttrengih,

r„ïd”d",.,u
*Put op in gross ooxes.

« b Doctor, and Druggists in the conmry 
will do well to forward their orders aa early aa pos- 
Mhle, as time is required to dry an 1 prepare the

‘‘‘a remittance of t* will ensure liberal and prernp

"ar on h-nd. « well rejected aiock of Pare
English' DKL'tiS and CHEW I AES, 
maeutlcal Preparations.

ap 18 English Pharmacy Hatilax N

DR. JOHN RADWAY
220 St. Paul St Monrteal.

WONDERFUL CIMSJ
RADWAY’S R

ITS THREE METHObS

_'V. - : ivCLISF 

A i’Pl.Ji ATION

Either of wldch for tho ailments and disciwa prescribed, will uiford immediate reitef, and
consequent cure.

RTTBBI^Cr TIT bÀ SB MC E.

This method of application should bo resort
ed to In all ease» of Spinal Affections, cm 
Wkaxnkss, Ritklmatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, C ret ha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Lege.

And in all Female Compla mts, each as Len- 
oerrheea. Weakening Disc ha; «s, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolap ds Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

in these caeca, the entire length of the Spine 
ahould be robbed for 10 at 20 minutes, three

times [i'.t day. Io many instances the most 
suAi-ru and agonizing pains will ceaso during 
tho process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
ti: a1 iiso a few times will cure tho patient of 
the a ---at aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons Turing from either of the above 
named compi. .ts, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply tho Ready Relief, as directed 
It will surc/y cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If yon succeed in securing this 

, action on the akin and back, yon may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—It is a sure sign

SECOND METHOD QF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the port or parta of tho body 
where tbe disease or pain is seated, with the 
lleady Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sorb Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Dipthkria, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE TmiOAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief bo applied in this man
ier for the following complaints : 

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BI-OTCHES, MOSQVI 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS. CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS hud 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, &e . 
-LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, &c., SORE EYES, and in nil 
cases where there ia pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parts, will afford Immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Linimerv . -"--hi 
Killer in tho world that will stop : 
as RADWAY’S READY REL!

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRIKEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NEB 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HY;!

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA Ar(-,. -.. . 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY 
SENTEUYÎ CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.

“ follow*: fake a teaspoonfnl of RE- RELIEF cured the worst case, of A»iatic"c;..„ 
LlEh in a wineghtaa of water, as a drink, 1er» after all other remedial agents failed. It 

)OUr. TWO Or tlirpn ftnopa fim m*. ltee renwrazl it:__ t__ r» .'•very half hour. Two or three doses aro ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe tho stomach 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and lay a piece

has cured tlimuunds of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramus 
and Spasms by ONE dose. 1

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all tbe purposes ef a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with [■ * 
ment 
mixed
give a superior 1 _________
mixture is used by the must celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in tho 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It 
ItADWAY 8 READY RELIEF la sold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywher - 
Price 25 Ont» ner bottle. In all caeca, s; 
that tbe fac simile signature of Radway A O 
U on tbe front and hack of each label, and th 
letters K. K. R., Radway 4c Co., blown in 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY & CCk,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal

THE KING’S EVIL.
THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

O. ting unto the Lord a new tong ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

where all ahould unite together, young and old 
in singing gaalmaand hymn, and .pintuel aonld; 
the new max andl’cax Book,

SAPPY YCIOSB,
is precisely what ia wanted, and ia just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
daiiinf might be published. The hymns and 
Tunoa are such aa all in the Home Circle and kab- 
bath School will love to aing More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and frrahneas : 
and the others are old and endeared favours, »». 
lected from the multitude already in uae, as ol 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim ha« been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and drew out warm hearts and happy 
voices in his a orship. The volume contain»
244 Hymns, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

Tunes, 95 of which art ORIGINAL ;
176 page», square 16m .

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of thia class and you will be convinced that for 
size and prick it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

--------- price.---------
In stiff paper cover», with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religions Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their want» better than any one book that ia pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commenc 
ing—

“ Prajse to God, the great Creator,”
■* Just as 1 am—without one plea.”

• Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
1 My Faith looks up to Thee.”
■ Jesus, Lover of ray Soul.”

-• Hark, the herald angels sing,”
' ( 'ome thou fount of every blessing.”
• To-day the Saviour calls.”
‘ Must Jesua bear the Croaa alone.”
‘ Come hither, all ye weary aoula,”

•' When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrous Croaa”
• How tweet the name of Jeans sound a." 
‘There ia a fountain filled with blood ”

“ Not all the blood of beast».”
•* Oh for a thousand tongues to aing.”
' From Greenland’s icy mountains.'’
“ The morning light is breaking.”
“ When I can read mv title clear. ”
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me ”
’’ A! y Country 'tie of thee."
“ Nearer my Gnd to Thee.” 

and numerous others, dear to every chririian hear, 
with surh Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo
zart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Sbiotrg Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotional 
meetings, as well es in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that ran be expected of, and in, 
Oae Book, cheap in price, and convenient in lise, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
- N P. KEMP,

40 Cornbill,Boston.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
ahould be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Joints Ringworm and fm„, jjf^Hslik, 
Khei Co c Capsici. £r0,,c^ Feel. end c h,lb!ain$, ToottcuT®***, 

Face, Nèuralgia acd Hhcamati.m 
The PAIN KILLER i,bToni 

allowed to have .on for uaelf 
passed in the history of m.dictMUrï? **»• 
Its instan-an. ous effect in the entire erSï“"*»a 
extinction cf PAIN in all i,e 
dental to the human fnntilt. ,nj ,».!**kcj. 
written and verb.l testimony ct the 
favour,,are its own best advenUcm 

I he iigrcdienu ishich emcr in,. .1 

Killer, being purely vtgetabie rende, u*** 
fectly sale and ctbcauou, teoicdv t»k.*'-11 * fa
st will a. for external application, 
cording io direction» ’1 ha »li n, ,,,”**** *e- 
from its use in external application, 
moved hy washing in a little alcohol * *' 

This medicine, ju-tlr tel,brand for 
to many of the atUictions incident in iu ?" ol 
fatqily, has now been before tie Dublin ‘““•i

«re of

years, and tua found ill way* 
corner ol the world ; and aherever It a JT 
time opinion is expressed of its real -u” ,■lk* 
perries. c01c*l pro-

In ary attack where prompt action neon n. 
tem is required, the Pain Killer i, ^
almost instantaneous effect iuHelirvi V1" 
is tru'y wonderful; and when uatd a!!*!*** 
directions, is true to its name. *ctvl“ll8 to

A PAIN BIIlsu
it is, in truth, a Kamdy Medleine, .adrioaldk, 
kept iu every family -or immediate a,, p k 
travelling ahould always ha,« , b„„i. 
remedy »nh them It i, not otfreooen, * il 
thaï persrns arc attacked with dieu* If!?* 
m dical aid can be procured, the natieii i k " 
the hope of tecovary Captain, of ^ 
always supply themselves with a lew boidirf u 
remedy, before leaving ton,,, by don. J.e’ 
will be in possession of an invaluehl, «JL*9 
resort 10 in case of accident or sudden «rVI 
sloknets. It has keen used in ^ of

Severe Cases of the Chol«»
and never has failed in a sing'» ease when t,' Y 
thoroughly applied on the tint ippeuaoca 1 
symptoms'

To those who have so long u-ed and proved tk. ' *
merit» ol ear article, we wonld say that w« ,fan 
continue to prepare our Fain Killer of the hen .îz 
pu-est materia», aid that it,fall be em, ... 
worthy of their approbation u a fttatfiv riedfal: . 

ET Price 25 cents, 50 ceil,, and tl W 
PERRY DAVIS*80S, 

Manufacturers and propiieto Providence R I 
*#* Sold in Hall ax by Avery Blown k C* 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog well* hotiyth. Ala* fa 
all the principal Drugguts, ipothretries and Gre 
cars.______ Sept IL

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let I he Afflicted read

— A*D—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or THE

Great Humor Remedy

HOWARD’S VEGETABLECUB & CM1 Mil
Surpaieras in efficacy, and is destined fa Bap md, 

all other kmwn remedies in lbs trsatmt 
ef those Diseases for which it is 

recommended.
It bee cured Garrets after the patieali tap,fam 

given up as incurshje by many physicals 
It haa cured Canker m ita worst form, h kfa 

deeds of cases.
Itjias always cared Salt Rheum cheat trial Ml 

been given it" a disease tbit every oe, fan » 
exoeedingly troublesome, and diflcaii fa cure- 

Erysipelas always yields toits pewer, as uestj 
who have experiented its h< nefiu da testify.

It has cured Scrolula in hundreds ef casas,BM) 
of them of the most a.-gravated tharaclee.

It cures King’s Evil.
It haa cured many cases of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed by it in repeated kt- 

stance, in which th«ir removal has heea pronaaaeti 
impossible except by a soreical operation.

U errs of the most malignant type have Mi 
healed by ita ose.

It has cured many cases of Narsiug Sore MetA 
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever bores of the wont kind have bee» reset 
by it.

Scurvy has been cured kv it i»'«very essai 
which it has been used and they arenaay.

It removes White Swellingwith a eertaiaty * 
other medicine ha».

It speed'ly removes from tho face all BkW 
Pimple», Ac., which ihengh not very paJMWtfa 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It hra been used in every kind of k**, t* 
never fail, lo benefit the patient 

Neuralgia, in its most diatressine fonasifafajj 
cared hy it when no othot remedy eoaldllW 
fo meet the case

It hea cured Jaundice in many tereraeü^, v 
It has proved very cfficnelooe in the ires»* 

Piles, an extremely pamfnl disease. _ .
Dyspepsia, which is often caused If ■■•ft™ 

been cured by it in numerous teiisaw* .
In Female Weaknesses, IneguMrtfiss *™_^ 

eases peculiar to that sex, has been fcaaa *■”
potent remedy. ,____

In cases of General Debility>m wbrisverew 
the Syrup cun be relied oe as a most rtBclew ^

It is a most ccriaia cure for Bicàet», » 
common to children , . .

Its efficacy in all diseases ong nstiag ,
ad ste a of the f lcod or other 
unsurpassed. Its effects apc» tke»J,J*® .
astonishing and almost beyond be«ef ” TPu I 
has not witnessed them. . i t§

Thi« Syrup will as certainly caW “* a nd 
which it is recommended ts s in»* 2,^lW8erfal

3 IT.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of1 than »fr lv^vt - *
ail kind» of Sores, Skin Disease., Scrofula,S lppr0Ted SaI“P»'

” ~ cllings of the Gland», Tu j T,
>, Ulu.-ra In the Womb, ! Ô. “ no P®"00. however, acven-ly af 

-"<>sc and JJoiitl:. j ' ®°ree, or Eruptive Diseases, but
:< Blot.-hoa, and,, v’'' ‘'xP«'rience agreat Improvement in hcaV.lt 
vo, S. hi.» an ot t,lis Kemedy for six days. On

u a *■» cured many hopeless casis. Sold
; Uruggiste everywhere. PrlcoOnc D'V.lnr

Ulcere, Tumors. Swellings 
herd .-a in th.- Ltxn-rs, 
Sorts in th" 1,
Sore Eye*. So: - I 
in fact, e'l 1

l) i
■ in. 

<)f ifiltiu «
poaaeatt^ tnor.- of ti,

^ aaL»«5v>a.

DB. J. RADWAY 5. CO..

220 st. pm:.. .

MONTREAL.

Irritation of tbe Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Diaeaae is often the rvaulti o

BitOWS’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the part», give lmme 

diate relief.
For Rronehitee, Asthma, Catarrh, Conaumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troche» are used with al- 
waya good luceeaa.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC 8P1AKEB
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before tinging or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
ergana. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physician», and have had testimonials 
from emin. nt men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having prosed their 
efficacy by a teat of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the wrorid 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other article».

Obtain only « Brown’» Bronchial Troche»,” 
and do not take- any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. aep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tune». Chanta, San lance», 

Quartete, Motets aod Anthems, d- signed for the 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
School», and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This is s collection ef New Music end not mere- 

ly a new Collection of old Music. The piece» it 
contain» are aa variant in charte er aa the occasions 
they are detigned to supply, and will be found ,o 
posseat unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr- Son third will attract to thia new 
vo.nme the special attention of those with whom 
really good music is a desirable acqui-i ion.

Copte» will be rent by mail, poet-paid, on re
ceipt ef price,

Price tl 50 a copy, SI3 50 per dox.
OLIVER DITBON 4 CO,’Publiahara.

JnlJ 18_______7 fTashington street, Bottom

THE
SINGER

FAMILY MACHINE
0UJm Flmi'7 8ewin* M«bii»e, With
w th« ww improvement., ia the be»t and
ssassasesK»' -—

No other Sewing Machine haa so much canacitv 
or a great range of wore, including the delicara 
rod ingentoua procees of Htmming, Braiding. 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tnekhig Cording)

the cure will be permanent, at it, '•J* . 
searching power, • n-irely eradicate» _ _ ^ 
rom the system. The afflicted W

t, and to find relief from their
Price, *1 per Bottle-or *5 W*

Prepared by D. Howard. „ R^jiaf
J-me. O. Boyle A Co, (Se^ton W Ite-re 
Co, 8 State street, Boston. Fropnewro 
O’dert shoo'd be addressed—«a*1 "

6
all
in Patent Medicines.

try Ccesw.il A Forsyth and Thsew „ 
agents in Halifax. If

FOR SALE EV1KRTWHSS* '

5

3

16 BED*»»»»®*

PROVINCIAL WFSLFÏAN
ORGAN 0* TH*

Gathering, *c 
The Branch office» are well .applied with Silk 

Twtstj Thread, Needle», Oil, Ac, of the beat qtta- 
lay. Machine» for Leather and Cloth work alwuva 
on hand. - 1

The Singer Manufacturing Comnanv * 
No. 458 Broadway, New Yo

Oct 25

ti'-* “auuuingiuniljf !
wN a 4re. Ne” York,
H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

Hams. Maple Sugar.
CONFECTIONARY, Nuts, Fig,, 

Raisins, Apples.
AH freak and in prime order, at

^ WETHBBBT A CO’S. 
NEW GBOCBBY STORE 

may ». Oppoaita the Colonial, Mar

Wesleyan Meltiodist Chnreb ot *•
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilua Cb^ker^m-

176 Axotlb Stbht, Btttrt*. • ^ 
Term» of Subscription 82 per annum, 

in advance.
aDVRRTISKMBNT.J^

The large and increasing wedinm
renders it a most desirable adrertimsi

For twelve Unes and nnd«i’.1«'"J'd“ t#
•’ each line above l2-<,ddi“°",Lah«w»ti™
" each continua,» cnc- ourU »^ ^

AH advertiremeut. B0‘^ Jerdiegl, 
until ordered out and chtrpj..rtllfr.cU t» •* ™ 

All eommuuieationa and sit*
dressed to the Editor._______

Mr. Chamberlain hss srstj w'ea» <^ J
BOOK and Fawov r«V7*^teil sn ts**** 0 
kinds, with neatnew anddespai
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